Our Issues
Seventh Generation Interfaith is concerned
with a myriad of social, environmental, and
corporate issues, including climate change,
food justice, and responsible sourcing. We
categorize those issues under the following
headings:
Climate change – science-based targets,
deforestation, methane emissions
Corporate governance – lobbying & political
spending, pay disparity, separation of board
chair and CEO
Food safety & sustainability – sustainable
agriculture & forestry, access to nutrition,
food waste, antibiotics in meat
Health – healthcare access & affordability,
affordability of medicine, youth smoking, ecigarettes
Human rights – human trafficking,
responsible sourcing , immigration justice,
farm workers, fair chance hiring
Water stewardship – human right to water,
corporate water impacts

Seventh Generation Interfaith actively
seeks other investors to join our ministry. For more information about joining
Seventh Generation Interfaith, please
call 414-509-8457 or email
SeventhGenerationInt@gmail.com.

Our Members
Catholic Diocese of Green Bay (Green Bay, WI)
Dana Investment Advisors, Inc. (Brookfield, WI)
Franciscan Sisters of Perpetual Adoration (LaCrosse, WI)
Little Falls Franciscans (Little Falls, MN)
LS Investment Advisors, LLC (Milwaukee, WI)
Order of Friars Minor Capuchin (Rome, Italy)
Premonstratensian Fathers (De Pere, WI)
Priests of the Sacred Heart (Hales Corners, WI)
Province of St. Joseph of the Capuchin Order (Detroit, MI)
School Sisters of Notre Dame, Central Pacific Province
(Elm Grove, WI)
School Sisters of St. Francis, Generalate (Milwaukee, WI)
School Sisters of St. Francis, US Province (Milwaukee, WI)
Servants of Mary (Ladysmith, WI)
Sinsinawa Dominicans (Sinsinawa, WI)
Sisters of Mercy of the Holy Cross (Merrill, WI)
Sisters of the Presentation of the Blessed Virgin Mary
(Aberdeen, SD)
Sisters of St. Dominic (Racine, WI)
Sisters of St. Agnes (Fond du Lac, WI)
Sisters of St. Francis (Rochester, MN)
Sisters of St. Francis of Assisi (Milwaukee, WI)
Sisters of St. Francis of Dubuque (Dubuque, IA)
Sisters of St. Francis of the Holy Cross (Green Bay, WI)
Sisters of St. Joseph of Carondolet (St. Paul, MN)
Sisters of St Joseph –TOSF (Stevens Point, WI)
Sisters of the Sorrowful Mother, US/Caribbean Province
(Oshkosh, WI)

Seventh Generation Interfaith CRI
1015 N 9th St
Milwaukee, WI 53233
(414) 509-8457
www.seventhgenerationinterfaith.org
SeventhGenerationInt@gmail.com

Through the lens of faith and
the promotion of human
rights, Seventh Generation
Interfaith CRI builds a more
just and sustainable world for
those most vulnerable by
integrating social and
environmental values into
corporate and investor
actions.

Who we are
Seventh Generation Interfaith Coalition for
Responsible Investment (SGI) is a coalition of faith
and values-driven institutional investors who view
the management of their investments as a powerful
catalyst for social change. Founded in 1973, SGI was
the key convener of the National Catholic Coalition
for Responsible Investment and was instrumental in
establishing other regional Catholic coalitions
around the U.S. SGI was the first coalition to join
the Interfaith Center for Corporate Responsibility
(ICCR) to enhance our shareholder advocacy for
systemic change.
Our membership has grown to 25 faith-based
institutions and asset management firms committed
to socially responsible guidelines located in the
midwestern United States. Our name was changed
to Seventh Generation Interfaith in 2015 in
reference to the Great Law of the Iroquois to reflect
the Native Americans’ love of mother earth and all
creation. The Iroquois leaders considered the
impact of their decisions on the current generation
as well as for seven generations into the future. We
continue to broaden our membership beyond our
Catholic roots to include all people of faith and
moral values who want to live out our mission in
the stewardship of our resources.

What we do

Our partners

Although it is a moral and legal fiduciary
responsibility as trustees to ensure an adequate
return on investment for the support the work
of our ministries and clients, our members
believe their stewardship embraces broader
moral concerns. As part owners, they must
cooperate in shaping the policies of companies
they hold stock in through dialogue with
management, voting at corporate meetings or
through proxies, introduction of resolutions and
participation in investment decisions.

As a pioneer of ICCR, SGI has been successfully
working with like-minded colleagues
throughout the country including faith-based
institutions, asset management companies,
unions, pension funds and colleges and
universities that collectively represent over
$400 billion in invested capital. Our history
and success demonstrates that utilizing our
power as stakeholders has sparked a
momentum that has engaged other sectors of
society beyond religious institutions in
involvement for social change.

While our coalition engages corporations on a
host of environmental, social and governance
(ESG) issues, since our inception our principal
focus has been on the social impacts of
corporate operations and policies. Therefore,
our engagements are framed within a human
rights construct. Whether the issue is labor pay
and work conditions, sustainable agriculture,
access to affordable healthcare, or impact of
climate change, it is the impact on people,
usually economically vulnerable people, who
inspire us to act. Our Coalition supports our
members in this work, providing resources,
opportunities, and a shared forum to learn and
engage with each other as we promote a culture
of corporate social responsibility.
“It is important that ethics once again play
its due part in the world of finance and
that markets serve the interests of peoples
and the common good of humanity.”

Pope Francis
Symposium on Investing for the Poor 2014

We also collaborate with Ceres, a non-profit
organization advocating for sustainability leadership that mobilizes a powerful network of
investors, companies and public interest
groups to accelerate and expand the adoption
of sustainable business practices and solutions.

